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You need a little rhythm to play golf!You need a little rhythm to play golf!

A huge thank-you to the Zwartkop team for taking time out of their busy schedules to embrace some fun with our

take on the Jerusalema dance. Despite the golfers amongst us, many of us are known for having two left feet, but

we were still prepared to laugh at ourselves.

 

Sign up your kids for free!Sign up your kids for free!

Did you know that you can sign up your child/ren (under 19 years of age) for a Membership at Zwartkop for free?

That’s right, all they pay for is their Handicap and Affiliation, when they are ready for it, as well as their actual rounds

of golf (including levies).

We also have Elsabe, Justin and Curtley on hand to coach them, to ensure that they get off to a good start in the

game. Plus, we have Junior Clubs and Secondhand Clubs for sale in the Golf Shop. It doesn’t have to cost you a

fortune to get them started on a journey of a lifetime.

Please Contact Dale, Joseph, Vusi or Happiness in the Golf Shop to get all your questions answered – (012)654-1144

/ 2111.

“Uncut” Fairways“Uncut” Fairways
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This week’s staff video is with the hair salon’s Tracey Pretorius. She spills the beans on who is taller – her or Vydhir.

Check it out below.

 

 

This week’s HeroThis week’s Hero
Comes from Justin Godfrey

Jo-Liam Momberg has been diagnosed with Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus. This means that he has limitations in

motor planning abilities, and his lower limbs and pelvic functions are very restricted.

He has stability problems when standing and requires external support during this phase. He also struggles to walk

for long periods of time, due to extensive surgeries and treatment done on his ankle joints.

 

I’m proud to say that in just one TPI training day with me, we managed to get Jo-Liam to focus on contracting and

flexing his quad. We also got him to a squat with zero support. This is huge, and I am extremely proud of him.

Jo-Liam plays off a 32,7 handicap. Our TPI sessions will help him improve his consistency (allowing his lower body to

function better and avoid further injury); will promote power and possible distance gain (as he is now using his

lower body as well instead of just his arms); and will help with rotation and weight shift on the backswing and

follow-through.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4tu0OZcU8g
http://cdn.retailtribe.com/websites/merchant/golf/Justin Video %28Zwartkop_09-30-2020%29.mp4


Contact Justin to see how TPI could help you with your game – 082-925-0236 or justingodfrey4892@gmail.com

 

Practice with purposePractice with purpose

Brush up on all areas of your game with these fun, weekly Practice Club sessions.
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Group Golf LessonsGroup Golf Lessons
It's fun and it's social

The Adult and Junior Group Classes are a fun way to get into golf or to improve your game, and you get to meet

new people at the same time!

(Click to enlarge)

  

Are you ready for Singles Club?Are you ready for Singles Club?

Join us for the next Singles Club on Sunday, 18th October.  
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With the new Srixon ZX Driver, golf doesn't have to be a struggleWith the new Srixon ZX Driver, golf doesn't have to be a struggle  

This week we are doing two fittings for the new Srixon Driver. There are two models – the ZX7 and the ZX5.

• The ZX5 has a larger head with increased MOI and ultimate forgiveness.

• The ZX7 is for the lower handicap golfer and is adjustable. It has a smaller head that offers a lower ball flight.

 

These drivers are used by both Graham McDowell, Keagan Bradley, as well as many other Tour players who

represent Srixon. We will report back on the results that we have with Platjie Claassen and Gerhard Lessing.

Shop SpecialsShop Specials
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FootJoy Gloves

The biggest selling golf glove in the world is FootJoy, and they are offering a terrific October Special. Buy 2 gloves

at the normal price and get a third glove for free. Three gloves should last you a good while, even if you consider

yourself a weekend golfer, who plays seven times a week.

 

Bushnell Wingman – R3,499

It’s finally arrived! The new Bushnell Wingman is unique. A first of its kind, it combines high quality audio with GPS

Distances. It mounts on the side of your cart with a magnet.



Purchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers with no date limitPurchase Pre-Paid Cart Vouchers with no date limit

• 5 Cart Vouchers: R1200 – You save R200

• 10 Carts Vouchers: R2200 – You save R600

• 20 Cart Vouchers: R4000 – You save R1600

Weekday Morning GolfersWeekday Morning Golfers
(must tee off by 8am):

• 10 Cart Vouchers: R1600 – You save R1200

• 20 Cart Vouchers: R3000 – You save R2600

Vouchers are available from the Golf Shop. Just remember that you will still need to pre- book your golf cart, as they

will be available on a first-come-first serve basis!

I want vouchers >I want vouchers >

 

   

Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >
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Calendar >Calendar > Results >Results > Bookings >Bookings >

 
 

Together we can narrow the gapTogether we can narrow the gap
 

Tour Professionals are hitting their tee shots to within a short iron or wedge shot from the green. We might not be

able to do that, but there is a way we can narrow the gap.

 

 

We can narrow the gapWe can narrow the gap
We can fit you with a driver that gives you a better launch, tolerates mishits and helps you hit it straighter. Come

and see us and let’s narrow the gap.

Contact us >Contact us >
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How low can you go?How low can you go?
 

If you’re scoring in the 90s or 100s, the question isn’t “can you go lower?” but “how low can you go?” And more

importantly, “how much more fun can the game be?”

 

 

Let’s get goingLet’s get going
Together, we’ll start with an assessment of your game where we identify your most promising improvement

opportunities. That’s the beginning of a journey that we know will help you.

Contact us >Contact us >
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